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www.GoldCountryTrailsCouncil.org

Our general meeting is Tuesday, May 9th at the 
Grange. Come one, come all! A new batch of 
stickers will be available at the meetings for a 
donation. Our ever popular and iconic “Big 
Orange stickers” are back!  And now, smaller 
color stickers are available.  Plan on attending 
and pick up stickers to show your enthusiasm for 
GCTC on your rig! 

Membership Chair Toni Owen issued our latest 
membership roster in March. It is easily printed 
at home.  If you don’t have a printer, you can 
forward the file to any print shop, and they can 
print it out for you. I print out two copies: one 
for home, and one to keep in my horse trailer—
you never know.  
  
If you like to read about horses and learn some 
history at the same time, I recommend this book, 
Horse, by Geraldine Brooks, for your summer 
reading. (You’ll also find the answer to my quiz 
question.) Enjoy! 

  

Happy Trails to all!  As always, feel free to 
contact me with any questions or ideas. 

   President Jamie Canon  

Official Publication of the Gold Country Trails Council 
GCTC is an organization committed to develop, maintain and advocate for safe integrated 

trails for equestrians and other non-motorized users.

Trail Times 
PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE  

Greetings Everyone!  
Quiz: What is the name of the horse that is known as 
one of the greatest racehorses of his day and the sire to 
more winning horses than any other American 
Thoroughbred? 
  
GCTC has fun in store for you this summer, and 
all year long!  So, get out your calendars so you 
don’t miss any of the fun events we have planned. 
It appears the drought is over in California. Of 
course, all that rain and snow means some 
rescheduling of happenings may need to take 
place. Please remember to check the calendar on 
our GCTC website for updates on events. As of 
now, everything is a go and the planning for all 
our events is moving forward. 
  
We have our annual Poker Ride, workdays, 
campouts and more in the planning stages. We 
invite you to reach out if you are interested in 
helping, or even running an event. If you want to 
be famous, just let us know, and we can make it 
happen (in GCTC circles).  
  
We have guided day rides on the schedule, 
including the popular Tulip rides at Ananda, 
thanks to member Jacqueline Debets. As the 
guided ride coordinator, I must give huge kudos 
to Jacqueline for planning, coordinating, and 
guiding these rides. Let me know if there is a place 
YOU would like to lead a ride. Cronan Ranch is 
one suggestion. Anywhere else you’d love to 
explore, or are familiar with?  If you want to lead a 
ride, I will be happy to do all the coordination.  

Please be aware that on the weekend of May 6th 
and 7th the California Dirt Mt. Bike races will be 
held on the Pioneer, Hoot and Dascombe trails. We 
advise you to NOT RIDE out of Lone Grave that 
weekend. Instead, participate in the Tulip ride 
scheduled for May 7th.  

Happy
Summer!

mailto:info@goldcountrytrailscouncil.org
http://www.goldcountrytrailscouncil.org/
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http://www.goldcountrytrailscouncil.org 
     Leaders 

Camp Cook: Debbie Molloy 
Communications, Web Site and Social Media: 
Jaede Miloslavich 
Forest Service Liaison: Mary Johnson 
GCTC Apparel Manager:  Sandrine 
Nattkemper  
Historian: Anna Starkey  
Refreshment Manager: Phyllis Fanning 
Membership: Toni Owen  
Newsletter Editor: Pamela Warmack  
Newsletter Assistant: Donna MacMillen 
Parades: Linda Lanzoni  
Poker Ride Fundraiser: Helen Crawford   
Program Director: Helen Crawford  
Publicity: Teresa Dietrich 
Refreshment Manager: Phyllis Fanning 
Skillman Water Manager: Barry Vaccaro 
Skillman Campground: OPEN 
Sunshine: Andrea Duncan 
Tool Cache Manager: Suzanne & Barry Vaccaro 
Trail Ride Coordinator: Jamie Canon 
Trail Workday Coordinator: Mary Johnson 

          Gold Country Trails 
             Council Officers 

President: Jamie Canon 
V.P.: Helen Crawford  
Secretary: Mary Lundin  
Treasurer: Cathy Scott    
Past President: Bernie Molloy  
Board Member: Laura Simmons   
Board Member: Mary McMillan 
Board Member: Bernie Molloy  

Minutes of the GCTC Board Meetings and the 
current GCTC Events Calendar can be accessed on 

the GCTC Website 
www.GoldCountryTrailsCouncil.orgSomething’s not quite right…

DID YOU KNOW the names and web addresses 
which are in blue text and 
underlined in each newsle2er 
are hyperlinks? No need to 
copy and paste, just click on 
the text, for example, name, 
and it will open to the 
des<na<on or email address.

Howdy and Welcome to 
our newest members!!

Laura Anders 
Kristie Baker 

Abby and Steven Costa 
Brittany Davis 
Tammy Evans 
Judith Hyde 

Michelle Kendall 
Carrie Klein and Bobby Chorak 

April and Lance Lowe 
Jennifer and Scotty Mayfield 

Brittany McLaughlin 
Amrita Oleary 

Jessica Robinson 
Romina Santucci and Cristian Brunello 

Penny Short 
Jenni Smith 

Jenna Towner 

http://www.goldcountrytrailscouncil.org/
http://www.goldcountrytrailscouncil.org/
mailto:info@goldcountrytrailscouncil.org
mailto:info@goldcountrytrailscouncil.org
mailto:info@goldcountrytrailscouncil.org
mailto:info@goldcountrytrailscouncil.org
mailto:info@goldcountrytrailscouncil.org
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MAY
  7 Sat #2 Ananda Tulip Day Ride (non-GCTC event)
  9 Tue General Meeting 7pm
13 Sat Spenceville Day Ride
14 Sun #3 Ananda Tulip Day Ride (non-GCTC event)
17 Wed Skillman Horse Camp Workday
20 Sat Penn Valley Rodeo Parade
21 Sun LBEMC Equine Health Fair (non-GCTC event)

JUNE
2 - 4 Poker Ride Camping
  3 Sat GCTC Annual Poker Ride Fundraiser Event 
9 - 11 Western States Horse Expo (non-GCTC event) 
13 Tue GCTC Board Meeting 
16-18 Wild Wild West Endurance Ride (non-GCTC event)
23-25 Little Lasier Meadow Camp/Work/Ride
24 Sat BYLT Celebration of Trails   

PLEASE NOTE: Dates & 4mes may change.  
Changes and an updated calendar is always available on the website. Go to:  www.GoldCountryTrailsCouncil.org,  
then click on the "Calendar and Events" tab.

MAY
JUNE
2022 

Come  
Learn 
from 

Zsuzsu! 

At the GCTC March 
General Meeting 
Tuesday, May 9th 

7 pm 
Golden Empire Grange 

11363 Grange Lane, Grass Valley

Growing up in India, the Middle East, and Europe, has given Zsuzsu Illes an eclec<cally global perspec<ve to 
horsemanship; solidifying her perspec<ve that good horsemanship requires a mul<-faceted approach whereby 
each horse benefits from the exper<se of a group of various equine professionals. This philosophy guides her 
approach to saddle fiLng and balance.  
  
Zsuzsu's experience of teaching and training, as well as remaining a student herself, led her to earn 
cer<fica<ons with CHA and ARIA, as well as earning USDF university credits for par<cipa<ng in many Charles 
de Kunffy Classical Riding and Instructor’s clinics. Zsuzsu’s excellence led her to be recommended by Charles de 
Kunffy as an instructor, trainer, and clinician. 
  
While managing her own boarding, training, and lesson facility, Zsuzsu became interested in saddle fiLng and 
began to learn this specialized skill which is both art and science. In addi<on to listening to the many riders and 
horses that she has helped over the years, Zsuzsu studied under Andy Sankey of Scotland who is a Cer<fied 
Master Saddler in the Trade (the highest level achievable in the Society of Master Saddlers, Ltd. UK) and Zsuzsu 
became an independent qualified and cer<fied Master Saddle FiLng Consultant through a program recognized 
by Utrecht School of Veterinary Medicine (MSFC Saddle Fi2ers.). 
  
As the speaker at our May General Mee<ng, Zsuzsu will share her special interest in hoof health and how it 
relates to a well-balanced horse, one who is be2er, and more comfortably, able to carry a rider. 

http://www.goldcountrytrailscouncil.org/
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Our Trail Boss Suzanne Vaccaro has been riding at Spenceville and has a great 
route picked out for us. Spring has sprung in the 11,000 plus acres in Spenceville 
Wildlife Area. With so much rain this year it should prove to be a super bloom year. 
Not to mention the number of birds that can be identified. The grass is brilliantly 
green and the oaks are putting on leaves fast.

Spenceville is a magical place in the spring. There are several creek crossings 
that will probably be at their fullest but doable. We would advise shoes or front 
boots as there are some rocky areas. It’s possible there may still be cattle 
pastured there this time of year, so be aware of that. The drive in on the road 
isn’t as bad as it has been in the past, however plan on going slow through 
the rough spots.

The staging area will be at the “Corrals” The parking there is LIMITED, thus, we 
have to limit the number of rigs to 10. Double up if you can. Suzanne has 
graciously offered to guide a second ride if there are enough people that are 
interested. Let me know and we can schedule that. (For those that would like a 
longer ride let me know when you RSVP and we will accommodate you.)

Bring a lunch, something to drink and a halter and lead rope to tie your horse to a tree at lunch. Plenty of water on 
the trails for horses. Be in the saddle and ready to ride out at 10:30 (Approximately a 1 hour drive from Grass 
Valley) There are several creek crossings that will probably be at their highest, but crossable. We advise shoes or 
front boots as there are some rocky areas. We will be in the saddle for approximately 3 hours and at least a ½ 
hour 
for lunch at Horse Shoe Pond. There are picnic tables and trees to tie your horse.  The cell reception there is 
sketchy to non-existent. We do have two Spenceville GPX files on our website, including last year's ride: http://
www.goldcountrytrailscouncil.org/gpx-trail-resources.html  

GCTC members and guests are invited, but you must RSVP to reserve your spot!  Call or email if you would like 
to join us or have any questions. Directions can be provided when you RSVP to Trail Ride Coordinator: Jamie 
Canon. 

Spring Has Sprung 

Spenceville Wildlife Area
at

MAY GCTC GENERAL MEETING!
TUESDAY, MAY 9th, 7 PM

(Everyone’s Invited!) 

GOLDEN EMPIRE GRANGE
11363 Grange Lane, Grass Valley

Please Remember to Bring Your  
POKER RIDE DONATIONS!

http://www.goldcountrytrailscouncil.org/gpx-trail-resources.html
http://www.goldcountrytrailscouncil.org/gpx-trail-resources.html
mailto:info@goldcountrytrailscouncil.org
mailto:info@goldcountrytrailscouncil.org
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Phone  530•264•5459 
Text  352•584•3402 

Email  tamara.m97@yahoo.com

THANK YOU to our con4nuing GCTC member adver4sers!

 

Introducing Hoof to Woof Animals Services. I am really excited to hear from you or someone 
you know who may need my services! Please call or email me to schedule an interview and 
introduce me to your smiling face along with your beautiful animals! I am available Monday 
through Friday. 

A little about me, my work and my skills: 

I am an animal lover to the depths of my soul, for they are the magic of the world. I love and 
enjoy my work in completeness with people and their beloved animals and farms. I will always 
treat your home and property as if it were my own and always carry a positive and happy 
attitude. 

I have a variety of skills, talents, qualifications as well as high level communication and listening 
skills to offer you which enable me to provide high quality and reliable care. Some examples are: 

15 years of equine experience 
• General equine care (grooming, hoof care, etc.) 
• Wound care 
• Administer meds 
• Assist veterinarians, farriers and other specialists with ranch calls 
• Ground exercise 
• Rehab assistance for animals that have been injured or have had surgery 
• Nurturing care for mares in foal 
• Acclimate foals to kind human contact 
• Apply fly masks, fly spray and/or blankets 
• Assist with loading horses 
• Turn horses in and out 

 
15 years of experience in general ranch care 

• General cleanup 
• Observation of things that may need attention 
• Electric fence checks and simple repairs 

 
 

For only $79 a year, you will have no out-of-pocket expenses for air medical 
transport provided by one of AMCN's 320 bases in 38 US states, including 
local providers CALSTAR & REACH.  Protect your family & finances, 
purchase a membership today.  Even with medical insurance, Medicare or 
VA benefits you may have out of pocket expenses. Membership covers 
entire household for a year from enrollment.  AMCN now manages Care 
Flight's membership program as well.  Call for details.

Son a eller, Local Membership Manager, 30- 8-  
www.AMCNRep.com Sonja- eller 

Enter Discount Code 11109-CA-BUS & Track Code 13818
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HELP US GET SKILLMAN HORSE CAMP  
READY FOR THE  

POKER RIDE & CAMPING 

WHEN: Wed, May 17 
SIGN IN:  8:30 AM  
WORK BEGINS:  9:00 AM 
WORK ENDS:  Noon with lunch provided by GCTC  
 
WHAT: The primary work will be cleaning up the horse camp 
for the upcoming camping season.  
 
WHERE: Skillman Campground Approximately 15 miles from 
Nevada City on Hwy 20. One mile past the Vista Point. Turn off 
is on the right. Follow the short road to Skillman campground 
and park in camp site #2.  
 
LUNCH: Lunch will be served at approximately 12:00. A 
delicious/nutritious lunch will be served by our smiling lunch crew, headed up by Debbie Molloy.  No 
charge for GCTC member trail workers! 

RSVP REQUIRED FOR LUNCH:  RSVP to Debbie Molloy.  If you require a vegetarian lunch, please let 
Debbie know when you RSVP. 
 
WHAT TO BRING: Bring rakes (garden & leaf), tubs or wheelbarrows, loppers, hand saws, pruners, pole 
pruners, etc. Please bring a chair. Bring WATER and snacks. GCTC will have some loppers available to 
use.   
 
WHAT TO WEAR FOR SAFETY: Long pants, long sleeve shirts, close-toed shoes, GLOVES.  
 
RSVP & QUESTIONS? Contact Mary Johnson to let her know you’re coming or if you have any 
questions. 

Will you be one of the amazing volunteers at Skillman?!

mailto:info@goldcountrytrailscouncil.org
mailto:info@goldcountrytrailscouncil.org
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Come join GCTC as we show our pride at the 2023 Penn Valley Rodeo Parade!  Everyone loves a parade and 
thrilling the spectators. It's a blast! 

Please let Linda know ASAP you are ready to show your GCTC spirit!
  
Date:                Saturday, May 20
Time:                2:00 pm 
Staging:           Show up by 12:30 pm  
Place:               Stage at Gateway Park in Penn Valley 
Dress:              ORANGE t-shirts, blue jeans, Helmet (preferred) or GCTC ball cap or cowboy hat 

and trail boots 
Horse:              Clean and ready to tack up to ride when you get to Gateway Park 
 
For those of you who are new to this, your horse should be able to handle a crowd.  This means that while we 
understand some horses will get a bit nervous, they need to be under control and able to stay in line.  We will 
march in twos down the road.  Your horse may not step out or go ahead of those in front of you.  Then, all you 
need to do is sit up straight, smile, and wave to the crowd. 

 
Again, we all wear ORANGE t-shirts, long or short sleeved. If you 
don’t have one, Linda has several you can buy or borrow: 
 
This is a really fun parade on a level road, and only one mile from 
start to finish.  We remain at the Rodeo Grounds until all the 
participants have arrived and then we walk back to the park. 
 
Please let Linda know as soon as possible if you want to join the 
fun so Linda can give an accurate count to the parade officials.  
She will send out the Space # (where you will park your trailers) 
and any other info as soon as she receives it. 
 

~ Linda Lanzoni 

PENN VALLEY PARADE

Julia	M.	Urcis,	L.Ac.	~	CA	license	#18932 Serving seniors’ health insurance needs since 2011

mailto:info@goldcountrytrailscouncil.org
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MARK YOUR CALENDARS!  ♣  

Saturday, June 3rd is the date for the 32nd Annual GCTC Annual Fundraiser 
Poker Ride at Skillman Horse Camp! The Poker Ride is renowned and people 
come from far and wide to par<cipate. LET’S CELEBRATE! This is GCTC's 
largest fundraiser (how we preserve and enhance those trails), and we look 
forward to everyone par<cipa<ng, whether you are volunteering, camping 
and/or riding, or joining us for a tasty lunch with friends, old and new. 

THE VERY BEST POKER RIDE! ♣  

The GCTC Poker Ride is expertly managed, and easily navigated, with amazing 
volunteers at every turn.  Plus, great prizes and fun for everyone. All members, including hikers, are 
invited. You don't have to be a camper to     
 enjoy the Poker Ride.   
 

AMAZING VOLUNTEERS! ♣  
If you don't plan on riding, we can always use your help the day of the ride for set up, registra<on, parking, 
card sta<ons, poker hand card readers, food service, guitar player or other musical entertainment, prize 
helper, drag riders, and most importantly, clean up!  YOU are the one who makes the event amazing! 
 

PRIZES, LUCKY TICKETS, SILENT AUCTION! ♣  
Yes, yes, and yes! Everyone, come up for the day and support our fundraiser efforts! 
 

DONATIONS! ♣  
Members have been generous with dona<ons for prizes. However, we are s<ll in need of addi<onal items 
for the poker hands, lucky <cket winners, and silent auc<on. If you have a dona<on, please let Helen know. 
Horse related items are always appreciated. Check around your house or barn for newer items that you no 
longer need that make a great silent auc<on find for someone else. Services and/or homemade craos are 
always welcome and appreciated.  Another op<on is to solicit a dona<on from your favorite vendor.  Most 
are happy to support a non-profit organiza<on such as GCTC.  Downloadable dona<on receipt forms are 
online at: h2p://www.goldcountrytrailscouncil.org/2023-poker-ride.html 
 

FOOD! ♣  
One thing that makes the GCTC Poker Ride so popular is the amazing meal served to par<cipants and 
volunteers. On Saturday, we will be serving a delicious BBQ lunch, planned by our extraordinary Camp 
Cook Debbie Molloy. Members are also asked to bring appe<zers or desserts. Email Debbie  and let her 
know what you will be bringing.  
 

GUIDED RIDES! ♣  
On Sunday, June 4 there will be free guided rides for GCTC members only. Come up for the day—you don't 
have to be a camper to enjoy the guided rides. 
 

All informa<on is available online on the GCTC website: www.GoldCountryTrailsCouncil.org 
 

Bring a chair for yourself and enjoy a great day in the forest! 

Helen Crawford  
2023 GCTC Poker Ride Manager 
PokerRideGCTC@gmail.com 

CELEBRATING 32 YEARS!

http://www.goldcountrytrailscouncil.org/2023-poker-ride.html
mailto:info@goldcountrytrailscouncil.org
http://www.GoldCountryTrailsCouncil.org
mailto:PokerRideGCTC@gmail.com
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Hello GCTC Members!   

This is Helen Crawford, your Poker Ride Manager for 2023.  The Poker Ride will be held Saturday 
June 3rd at Skillman HorseCamp. After such a challenging winter, we are all ready to ride and 
have a great party! 
                                              
We need all hands on deck for this, as we prepare and conduct our only fundraiser of the 
year. Spread the word far and wide (print out & post those flyers (page 10)).  

We are really excited about the Ride and the prizes we are generating.  We will have prizes, 
prizes, prizes for high poker hands, lucky tickets, and our silent auction.  To supply these prizes, 
we rely on contributions from both our club members and various local businesses.  If you have a 
close relationship with a local business, you could approach them about donating a prize, for 
which we can provide them a tax-deductible receipt, since we are a non-profit organization. 
  
Prizes can be personal services such as massage, carpet cleaning, car detailing, chiropractic 
adjustments, yard work, etc, or physical things like gift certificates, or items from their inventory. 
  
We are also looking for new or gently used items you may no longer need for silent auction 
items. Not just horse or barn items, but also yard art, or household decor items. 

There will be Debbie Molloy's awesome meal preparation, with the membership asked to 
contribute side dishes and desserts. We are known for the best poker ride around, due to our 
well-organized ride, the beautiful scenery, and delicious food!  Live music is planned midday 
with me stepping in on my fiddle when I can.  We are even toying with the idea of a live auction.  
Anyone out there with auctioning experience?  

But, first, we need to get the Skillman campground and trails ready! So please come out in force 
for our workday at Skillman on May 17 (see page 6).   

The email for Poker Ride question, donation, volunteering, anything is: 
PokerRideGCTC@gmail.com.  

Let’s all make this a great celebration of our club—and have a great time doing it! 
  
See you there, 
Helen Crawford (McDermott) 

mailto:PokerRideGCTC@gmail.com
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  GOLD COUNTRY TRAILS COUNCIL

   Annual Fundraiser 
 Poker Ride - June 3, 2023        

         

 

In the beautiful Tahoe National Forest

Ride 2-3 hours on easy to moderate, well-
marked trails. Options available for 
shorter and longer loops. 
Check in starts at 8:30 am    
Ride out begins at 9:30 am

HORSE CAMPING SITES SOLD OUT!              
GET YOUR ONLINE ENTRY NOW!            

Entry deadline May 26, 2023
GCTC members $35 - $40 non-members
           Juniors, 17 &under FREE
includes ride, hot lunch, and 2 lucky tickets
Non-riders/hikers welcome $15 lunch, 2 tickets

FOR ONLINE ENTRY FORMS:
www.GoldCountryTrailsCouncil.org

FOR MORE INFO EMAIL RIDE MANAGER, 
PokerRideGCTC@gmail.com

Event by NFS Special Use Permit; US. Dept. of Agriculture. Please feed weed and seed free hay.The Forest Service prohibits discrimination  
in all its programs and activities on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, religion, age, disability,  

political beliefs, sexual orientation and marital or family status.

GREAT PRIZES!
Lucky Tickets!!  Tasty Food! 
OVERNIGHT camping in the  famous 

SKILLMAN HORSE CAMP!!

 THE GOLD COUNTRY TRAILS COUNCIL ANNUAL FUNDRAISER RIDE 
benefits the building and maintenance of local trails, staging and parking areas, 

  Skillman and Little Lasier Meadow horse camps, and non-motorized trail advocacy.

    
    Our 32nd  

        year!
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Little Lasier Meadow 
is located north of 
Truckee near Jackson 
Meadows Reservoir, 

approximately 100 miles from the Grass Valley 
area.  The horse camp was created in the early 
1980's by GCTC members and the Tahoe National 
Forest. 

The Forest Service reserves the camp for us in 
exchange for the work we do, and there is no cost 
for GCTC members to camp Friday and Saturday 
(June 23, 24) nights. Several members do start 
their campout earlier in the week. Those extra 
days are at your own cost. 

Come and enjoy this beautiful area on the 
workday or spend a few days camping. There are 
many riding and hiking trails as well as nearby 
boating and fishing opportunities.  

WORKDAY Saturday, June 24th:   Typical work 
includes cleaning campfire rings, raking debris, 
pruning branches, cleaning and leveling tables, 
trail brushing and some trail bed work. Please 
wear appropriate clothing (long pants, long sleeve 
shirt, sturdy boots, gloves, and hat) and bring trail 
trimming tools (loppers, hand saw, etc.) GCTC 
will provide large loppers and trail tools. Bringing 
rakes and shovels can also be helpful. 

CAMPING: The campground accommodates 
tents, pick-up campers, LQ trailers, as well as 
small RV's. There are no hook-ups. There are 9 
campsites. Participation in this event is limited 
and sites will be shared and assigned according to 
size of rigs. There are a limited number of horse 
pens available, so it is best to have an alternate 
method to confine your horse if a pen is not 
available (high line, portable corrals, electric 
corrals, Hi-Tie to trailer, etc.) Water for horses is 
available from a central well with a hand pump. 
You will need to carry/transport water to your 
horse. In order to achieve best use of the camp 
sites, they will be assigned according to the size of 
rig and other factors.   

There are two vault toilets, but no showers. The 
available water is from a hand pump (well) and it 
is not labeled as potable.  

RIDING:  The trails in the area are a mixture of 
logging roads, gravel roads, single track trails, and 
the Pacific Crest Trail. Footing is a mix of soft dirt 
and rocks. Some trails are quite rocky in places. A 
couple of the trails involve crossing a creek.  

RSVP REQUIRED! 
Mary needs to know these things in order to 
coordinate the event: 
• When you plan to arrive and leave. 
• Your contact number(s) and email. 
• How you camp: tent, camper on your truck, 

sleep in your trailer. 
• Size of your rig. truck & trailer (pull or 

gooseneck, LQ, length or how many horses does 
it hold). 

• How many people and horses you are bringing. 
• How you will accommodate your horse: high 

line, solid portable corral, electric fence corral, 
tie to trailer, need a camp corral.  It is best to 
have a back-up plan as there are not enough 
camp corrals for everyone. 

Please email Mary Johnson if you would like to be 
part of this event or with any questions. 

LITTLE LAISER MEADOW WORK / CAMP / RIDE 
 JUNE 23-25, 2023 

The workday is Saturday, June 24 from 9:00 to noon 

mailto:info@goldcountrytrailscouncil.org
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A huge THANK YOU to ALL who came out to clear our beloved Lone 
Grave trails on the GCTC workday in April. 

It can be a big letdown to find a trail closed off by a downed tree. Thanks 
to the 40 GCTC members who par<cipated on our workday helping to 
keep our trails clear for ALL to enjoy. 

We’d love to see MORE PARTICIPATION of our over 500 current GCTC 
members at these workdays! If you are out there enjoying our trails, and 
all the other benefits GCTC provides, please join in on a workday. It's only 
3 hours of work and then a delicious lunch!  

If you are not able to join in on a workday, YOU can s<ll be of tremendous 
help to the GCTC commitment to keep our trails open and clear. It’s simple: 
carry pruning shears, a small saw, or small loppers to help clear limbs as you 
ride, hike or cycle. This contributes to our club’s mission and helps keep the 
trails in shape for everyone. 

While you’re out on the trails, please REPORT the loca<on of obstacles that 
need larger equipment for trail clearing. Take photos as well.  Make note of 
the GPS posi<on, if possible.  All this informa<on can then be shared through 

the GCTC web site: h2p://www.goldcountrytrailscouncil.org/incident-report.html.  

Be sure to keep TRACK of all your trail work HOURS.  All of the reported 
volunteer hours give GCTC credit with the Forest Service and that credit 
gives us a voice about local trails, staging areas, and horse camps. 

LONE GRAVE WORKDAY ACCOMPLISHMENTS 

http://www.goldcountrytrailscouncil.org/incident-report.html
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I know everyone in California had a rough winter. But where I re<red, it's been epic!  I live in the Sierra 
Valley about 40 minutes north of Truckee on 10 acres that back on to the Tahoe Na<onal Forest. 

I have been a proud member of GCTC for about 5 years. The closest horse camps for me to assist with, 
and par<cipate in, volunteer ac<vi<es are Pack Saddle and Li2le Lasier.  I trail ride and horse camp with 
King (on the leo) and Bailey (laying down).  Pnut, on the far right, is my husband Mike’s "ranch dog" (19 
year-old gentle, re<red, Shetland pony) Mike is not an equine enthusiast, but Pnut and he have a 
special bond and are good buddies. 
  
When the rains began in October, our horse stalls flooded, and then the snow commenced, and the 
freeze came. We had an average of 5 feet of snow, which caused damaging ice dams on the roof edge 
of our house. The snow levels and temperatures were extreme for our area at the 5,000 eleva<on 
(usually below freezing temps for most of the winter). The snow started mel<ng the beginning of April, 
then began flooding again.  So the sump pumps came out a second <me.   

Around the beginning of March, the two big guys started geLng white line disease. The outer hoof 
wall started to chip and separate in spots from all the moisture and hard freezing ground, plus bacteria 
migra<ng in between the laminae. My farrier came, trimmed them up and cleaned it all out. I've been 
trea<ng them with a mixture of 7% iodine <ncture/coppertox.  They seem to be doing be2er now and 
will be geLng shod very soon  
  
As you can see from the photo I took on April 8th, the ground was just star<ng to peek out.  I wanted 
to share it with the group because I thought it was darling.  
  
I'm looking forward to many rendezvous with GCTC friends this summer, beginning with our upcoming 
Li2le Lasier Meadows work/camp/ride.  The second picture a2ached is the Jackson Meadows 
Reservoir dam in mid March (located close to Li2le Lasier). I am praying the snow will be gone by the 
end of June for the first campout of the year!  
  
Happy Spring and Happy Trails!  
  
Stacey M. Estrada 
Pine Rock Ranch 

LOOKING FORWARD TO SPRING 
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I decided to visit my friends in Arizona since I hadn't been there since 
2020. My first stop was Joshua Tree Na<onal Park. This was Trixie the 
Poodle’s first ride, and Lil B’s first <me packing a Poodle! 

Aoer taking a day to ride around there, we headed to my friends’ place, 
just outside of Benson, Arizona.  They live east of Tucson, so quite near 
the southern border of the USA. On one of our rides, we could see a 
mountain range in Mexico.  Benson is not just a hole in the wall, it is a 
des<na<on! Nearby Tucson has sights to see as well as Kartchner 
Caverns, Mescal Movie Set, Saguaro Na<onal Monument, and other 
parks.   
  

The bar is at the Mescal Movie Set where so many westerns have 
been filmed: “Rawhide,” “Monte Walsh,” “Bonanza,” “Gunsmoke,” 
 The Outlaw Josey Wales,” “Li2le House on the Prairie,” 
“Stagecoach,” “The Quick and the Dead,” “Desperado,” and many 
more. It has recently been purchased by the Kartchner family who 
own Kartchner Caverns (another great place to go). They are fixing 
up the town in the hope of drawing more filming and allowing 
visitors to come for tours, as we did. Really fun! 

  
I was so surprised to find that Arizona is 
not just a big flat desert. It has an 
abundance of canyons and hills and 
mountains. We even crossed streams! I thought it was a desert!   

But, there are certainly plants you 
don’t want to tangle with!

ARIZONA: NOT JUST A DESERT

Happy Trails! 

Teri Personeni
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Members are Invited to Advertise their Business in the GCTC Newsletter 

Hey GCTC Members, you may place your business card as adver<sement in GCTC publica<ons for just $5 per 
issue, or $25 for the en<re calendar year (6 issues). The Newsle2er is distributed to all GCTC members, 
affiliate members, and appears on the GCTC website.  

To place your ad, or if you have any ques<ons, or to send a high-quality scan of your business card to her 
please contact GCTC Newsle2er Editor Pamela Warmack.  

Then, send a check for your adver<sing to: 
 A2n: Adver<sing 
 GCTC 
 P.O. Box 753 
 Cedar Ridge, CA 95924 

Handcrafted 
Items  

DONATIONS are NEEDED 
FOR THE POKER RIDE 

It can be anything you think someone would enjoy!


Horse 
Stuff of 

All Kind

Services

Or a donation from your favorite store

Home Decor

Let GCTC know what you have or have in mind!

PokerRideGCTC@gmail.com


mailto:PokerRideGCTC@gmail.com
mailto:info@goldcountrytrailscouncil.org
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Collect your Poker Ride donaNons (page 4, 8, 9, 15) 

AOend the General MeeNng-take your donaNons (page 3) 

RSVP for the Spenecville Day Ride (page 4) 

ParNcipate in the Skillman Workday!  (page 6) 

Ride or walk in the Penn Valley Parade! (page 7) 

Ride and/or volunteer at the Poker Ride!  (page 8, 9, 10) 

AOend the LiOle Lasier Work/Camp/Ride! (11) 

Have fun! (all pages!) 

Start riding trails with confidence knowing exactly where you are in real <me!  GCTC is excited to 
announce the GPX library has now gone live and even includes a video tutorial. 
 

By downloading tracks to your phone and favorite GPS app while you s<ll have cell service or Wi-Fi, they’ll 
be ready to use on the trail even in the most remote areas.  Unlike paper maps, 
you’ll interac<vely know whether you’re on or near the trail. Feel free to share 
this with friends and, of course, encourage them to join GCTC. 
 

Our immense gra<tude goes out to Toni Owen who spearheaded this GPX 
project, the GCTC Board for seeing the importance of this project, the GPX 
commi2ee who spent many hours helping coordinate, and to Jaede and Britney 
(Punk Rock Web Design) for their website help. 
 

If any of you would like help learning one-on-one, there are several folks who 
are ready and willing to assist. 
 

To access the new GPX Trail Resources page, go to: 
h2p://www.goldcountrytrailscouncil.org/gpx-trail-resources.html 

GPX LIBRARY OF TRAIL TRACKS IS LIVE 

http://www.goldcountrytrailscouncil.org/gpx-trail-resources.html
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DEADLINE!

Just a reminder: while you’re currying off the last horse hair or 
still repairing winter’s damage, please keep in mind articles, 
letters, and photos are due by the 15th of the month before the 
newsletter issue to the editor!

The next newsletter deadline:  JUNE 15

May your summer be cool, calm, and relaxed.


